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Orbitally-tuned Sr isotopechemostratigraphy
for the late middle to late Miocene
E.E. Martin,• N.J. Shackleton,
2J.C. Zachos,3andB.P. Flower4
Abstract.

We presenta Sr chemostratigraphic
reference.section
for the late middleto lateMiocene(14-5 Ma) from

OceanDrillingProgram
site926ontheCearaRise.Thissitecombines
a precise,
orbitallytunedtimescale
with a high
sedimentation
rate(15 m/m.y.),continuous
deposition,
andexcellent
biostratigraphic
control.The Sr isotopecurveis
based
onmeasurements
of cleaned,
planktonic
foraminifera
at 100-200kyr sampleintervals
andit illustrates
periods
of

rapidchange
in87Sr/86Sr
alternating
withperiods
oflittlechange.
Chemostratigraphically-defined
agesforthese
intervals
canbe determined
within+/-0.8 m.y. and+/-1.6 m.y. respectively.
Thereis excellent
correlation
with the published
curvefor site 588 [Hodelland Woodruff,1994]; howeverthe curvefor site 747 [Oslicket al., 1994] exhibitsless

structure,
whichmaybedueto smallerrorsin ageestimates
related
to slowsedimentation
rates,high-latitude
faunaand
anintervalof complicated
magnetics.
LateMiocenedatacompare
favorablywithdatafromsite758 [Farrellet al., 1995].
1. Introduction

and oceanic crusts are causedby changesin (1) the rate of
material weathered from the continents, (2) the type of
Sr isotope chemostratigraphyrepresentsa reliable and
material exposedto weatheringon the continents, and (3) the
straightforwardtechniquefor correlating marine sediments extent of hydrothermal alteration of ocean crust [Elderfield,
globally[Burkeet al., 1982;DePaoloand Ingram, 1985; Hess
1986; Hodell, 1994]. Therefore inflection points in the
et al., 1986;Palmerand Elderfield,1985; Hodell et al., 1989;
seawater curve provide a record of tectonism and climate
Hodell and Woodruff,1994;Mead and Hodell; 1995; Oslick et
change.
They also provide useful tie points for
al.; Miller et al., 1991; Farrellet al., 1995]. The accuracy
of
chemostratigraphic correlations because they provide a
this techniqueis determinedby the slope of the curve, the
mechanismfor correlating curves by their shape rather than
precisionwith which the exactvaluesandshapeof the curve their absoluteisotopic values.
are known, and the externalprecision of the Sr isotope
The ideal Sr isotope chemostratigraphicreference section
analyses to be compared to the established curve. For
would consist of a site with rapid sedimentation for high
intervalsof the curvewith rapidlychangingS7Sr/SaSr
values resolution and a well-tlefined magnetostratigraphy for
the resolutionis ~+/-0.5 m.y., which rivals biostratigraphic correlation to absolute ages on the geomagnetic polarity
resolution[Miller and Kent, 1987]; however, for intervals of
timescale(GPTS). Unfortunately,thesetwo properties tend to
the curverepresenting
little changein S7Sr/SaSr
with time,
be mutually exclusive in marine sediments: sites with rapid
other stratigraphictechniquestend to yield more precise sedimentationrates, suchas equatorialregions,generally have
estimates.The advantages
to Sr isotopechemostratigraphy weak remanent magnetization, and sites with well-defined
over biostratigraphyandmagnetostratigraphy
are that it can
paleomagnetic recordsexhibit low sedimentation rates. An
be appliedto (1) any samplethat containsa small amountof
alternative method for precise dating is to astronomically
contemporaneous
marinecarbonate,(2) regionswhereendemic "tune" sedimentsthat exhibit cyclic sedimentation patterns
faunamay be difficult to correlate,and (3) sectionsthat have
relatedto orbital cycles [Imbrie et al., 1984; Hilgen et al.,
poor magnetic records.
1995; Shackleton et al., 1995].

Variationsin seawater
Sr isotopes
reflectchanges
in the flux
or isotopicratio of two primary end-members:
radiogenicSr
erodedfrom the continentsandless radiogenicSr supplied
throughhydrothermalalterationof oceancrust. A third source,
dissolutionof marinecarbonates,predominantlybuffersthe
seawaterSr system.Variationsin Sr suppliedfrom continental
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During Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) Leg 154 it was
discovered that upper middle Miocene and upper Miocene
sedimentsfrom site 926 demonstratedstrong cyclicity based
on color, magnetic susceptibility, and natural gamma ray
emission [Curry et al., 1995]. Theseproperties were usedto
developa timescalefor this portionof site 926 by correlating
the observedcyclicity to astronomicalvariations in Northern
Hemisphere summerinsolation [Shackleton and Crowhurst,
1997]. Sr isotopeanalyseswere thenplottedagainstorbitally
tuned ages to produce a Sr chemostratigraphic reference
section.

This

reference

section

therefore

combines

the

optimum conditions of rapid sedimentation rates (14-18 m

m.y.'l) andwell-defined
absolute
age controllinkedto the
GPTS. In addition, this site exhibits remarkably continuous
deposition for the late middle to late Miocene and excellent
biostratigraphic control that can be tied into numerouslowlatitude sites. Finally, the Sr data can be linked to well-

Copyright1999 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion
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susceptibilityand measuredreflectance,all of which are driven
by variations in the ratio of terrigenousmaterial to biogenic
will be important for understandingthe mechanisms carbonate [Curry et al., 1995]. Shackleton and Crowhurst
[1997] demonstratedthat thesecycles are related to variations
controlling the Sr isotopic variations.
The middleMioceneportion of the referencesection also in Northern Hemisphere summer insolation on precession
overlaps
withSr curvesproduced
fromsite588 by Hodelland timescales. On the basisof this observation they producedan
orbitally tuned timescale for site 926 sedimentsfrom 14 to 5
Woodruff[1994], (hereinafter
referredto as HW) andsite 747

documented
oxygenandcarbonisotopestratigraphies
[Flower
et al., 1997; Shackletonand Hall, 1997], which ultimately

by Oslicket al. [1994], (hereinafter
referredto as OMWF).
Althoughthe data from HW and OMWF generallyoverlap
within error, there is an offset of variable magnitudebetween
the two that can result in differencesin age estimatesof up to
1.8 m.y. One of our objectivesis to elucidatethis discrepancy
between

data sets.

2. Methods

bathymetricdepths (3.6 km) during a transecttaken on the
CearaRise in the westernequatorialAtlantic duringLeg 154
[Curry et al., 1995] (Figure 1). The site sits above the modern
lysocline, but increased evidence of dissolution in the
Miocene section suggestsa shallowerlysocline at that time.
The sedimentis primarily composedof a moderatelyindurated,
clayey nannofossil chalk. This lithification, combined with

the pore watergeochemistry[Hamptand Delaney, 1997],
indicates slight bulk carbonaterecrystallization. However,
scanning electron micrographs reveal that the planktonic
foraminiferatestsare free of calciteovergrowths(Figure 2). In

addition, õ180 values within expectedranges and Sr
concentration data argue against diagenetic alteration of the
foraminfers [Flower et al., 1997].
Three holes (926A, 926B, and 926C) were cored at this site,
and a good composite depth scale was created to 300 m
composite depth [Curry et al., 1995]. Like most equatorial
sediments,site 926 doesnot preservea clean paleomagnetic
signal. Strong, drilling-inducedoverprinting eliminated any
potential for magnetostratigraphy. However, there are
calcareous

Errors are estimated

to be at the level

of an individual

precessioncycle.
Sampleswere analyzed for intervals representing -200 kyr
for 14-9 Ma and every 100 kyr for 9-5 Ma. For the Sr isotope
analyses,300-500 •tg of planktonic foraminifera were picked
from the >150-I.tm fraction. Each chamber was broken open
and the pieces sonicatedin quartz-distilledwater in order to
remove any internal clay. The cleaned fragments were then
dissolved in 1.8N HC1. The solution was dried, dissolved in 50

ODP site 926 (3ø43'N, 42ø54'W) was drilled at intermediate

abundant

Ma.

nannofossils

and

foraminifera

gL 3.5 HNO3,and loadedonto Sr selectivecrownether resin.
The Sr was separatedusing a techniquemodifiedfrom Pin and
Bassin[1992]. Our Sr blank for this techniqueis 100 pg. The
Sr was then loaded with tantalum oxide onto tungsten

filamentsandanalyzed
for 87Sr/86Sr
on a VG Micromass
354
triple collector thermal ionization mass spectrometer in
dynamicmode. Two hundredratios were collected at 1.5 V.
Mass fractionation was corrected to 87Sr/86Sr= 0.1194.

The

measured
87Sr/8•Sr
valueandexternalprecisionfor National
Institute of Standardsand Technology (NIST)-987 standards

runin thelab at theUniversityof Florida(UF)are0.71•)235
+/- 0.000023. This externalprecisionis equivalentto the
uncertainty based on replicate analyses of NIST-987 over a
period of several years, and it represents the minimum
uncertainty assigned to any individual sample, although
within-run uncertaintieswereconsiderablylower (0.000009 0.000016). Nineteen sets of replicate sampleswere also

analyzed
duringthisstudy(TableA1)1. The variationbetween
replicatesrangedfrom 0.000001 to 0.000042, and averaged
0.000019,

which is consistent with the stated external error

basedon NIST-987 analyses.

that

provided excellent low-latitude biostratigraphies.In addition,
the sedimentsfrom site 926 are characterizedby an obvious
visual cyclicity, as well as cyclicities in magnetic

3. Results

Sr isotopesare plottedversuscompositedepth (Table A1) in
Figure 3 for the entire Miocene section. The portion of the
sectionthat has been orbitally tunedspansfrom 300 to 154 m.
It is clear from these data that there is an unconformity below
the tuned sectionat -330 m [Flower et al., 1997] that was not

detected by shipboard examination. From ~490 meters
compositedepth(mcd) to the hiatusat 330 mcd the Sr isotopes
increasequite rapidly. Above the hiatus the curve alternates

betweensectionswith very little changein 87Sr/SaSr
from
329.5 to 263.91m and 221.3 to 183.2 m, and sections with

more rapid changefrom 261.5 to 222.6 m and 181.3 m to the
top of the sectionat 153.9 m.

l TableA 1 is available
ondiskette
orviaAnonymous
l:rrPfrom

Figure 1. Locationmapfor sitesdiscussed
in thetext.

kosmos.agu.org,
directoryAPEND (Username=anonymous,
Password=guest).
Diskettemaybe orderedby mail fromAGU, 2000
FloridaAvenue,NW, Washington,
DC 20009or by phoneat 800-9662481;$15.00. Payment
mustaccompany
order.
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Figure 2. Scanningelectronmicrographs
of the interiorsandcrosssectionsof foraminiferatestsfrom site926. (a) A specimen
from 926A, 23-2, 98-100 cm (230.05 meters compositedepth (mcd)), magnified 1100 times. This interval is within the
nannofossilooze lithologyof unit II and illustratesthe very clean nature of the samples. (b) A specimenfrom one of the
deepestastronomically
tunedsamples,926B, 29x-5, 44-46cm (295.26 mcd), magnified1000 times. This sampleis from the
nannofossilchalk of unit HI. Someadheringcarbonatesedimentis visible,mostlycomposedof coccoliths,but there is no
evidenceof crystalovergrowths.
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portionof the HW curveolder than 16 Ma werebasedon data
from site 289. This site containsa poor magnetostratigraphic
record; therefore the ages were determined from
biostratigraphy as well as the timing of carbon isotope

0.709

150

events.

We made no correlations

to these data because the

tuned chronologyis currently only available for the sediment
youngerthan 16 Ma.
HW fit the datafor site 588 to a ninth-order polynomial. In

200

contrast, OMWF divided their data from site 747 into two

linear regressions(Figure 4). The two data setsgenerallyagree
within error, meaningthe ratios for any given age are the same

25O

+/-0.000020,

the stated external error for both data sets.

In

both studiesthe data spanfrom 23 to 9 Ma. For almost half of
this interval (20.8-18 Ma and 13-10 Ma) the offset exceeds the

300

error, ranging from 0.000040 to 0.000060 after normalization
to standard values.

In addition,

the OIVIFW ratios

are

consistently higher (Figure 4). The shapeand trend produced
by the two curvesresultsin age differencesof 0.8 m.y. in the
early Miocene and 1.8 m.y. in the middle Miocene, suchthat
sampleswith the same isotopic ratio are consistently older
based on the linear regressionsestablishedby OMWF. In

350

400

order to determine whether the statistical

treatment

of the data

influencedthe correlationwe alsofit a ninth-orderpolynomial
to the data from site 747, but this did not alter the correlation.
450

8 7S r/8 6s r
500

0.7082
6

Figure3. The Sr isotope
recordof the entireMiocenesection
for
OceanDrillingProgram(ODP) site926 versuscomposite
depth. A
hiatus
isapparent
at330m [Floweretal., 1997]. The section
from154
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Comparison to Published Data Sets
12

We haveusedtwo differentmethodsto comparesite 926 data
to published seawater Sr isotope curves. The first is to

construct
anagemodel
forsite926using
ages
derived
froma

:

•

14

comparisonof Sr isotopevalues to publishedseawatercurves.

astronomically tuned. As mentioned, both HW and OMF'W
published detailed Sr seawater curves for the early to late
Miocene. These two sites are characterizedby extremely
different

sedimentation

rates.

The sedimentation

747 are basedon paleomagnetics,
with the addition of oxygen
and/or carbon isotope events (HW and OMWF). At site 588,
paleointensitiesare very low above ~8.5 Ma; however, the
pattern of reversals determined by natural remnant
magnetizationdefinesa clear magnetostratigraphy
[Bartonand
Bloemendal, 1986]. It should be noted that ages for the
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rapid at site 588, wherethe middleMiocene was depositedat

theupper
Miocene).
Thestratigraphies
forboth
sites
588and

i

18

m.y.'] in thelateMiocene(OMWF). Ratesare2-3 timesmore

roughly14m/m.y.andthelateMiocenewasdeposited
at 22 m
m.y.'] (HW). Ratesfor site 926 areverysimilarto thoseof
site588(14 m m.y.'] in themiddleMioceneand18m m.y.'] in

i

< 16

rate for site

747ranges
from~7 m m.y.'] in themiddle
Miocene
to 6 m

::

-- .......::
............::..........•...........•...........•.....

Thesecond
is to makea directcomparison
of theseawater
Sr

isotopecurvesfor the portionof site 926 that is

::

22

24

'0 ......... T ............

•

•

•-•: .....
-i...........
i...........
[] site588 :..

i.

.... .... ....

Figure 4. Comparison
of Mioceneseawater•TSr/86Sr
data for site588
[Hodell and Woodruff,1994]andsite747 lOslicket al., 1994]. The solid
line represents
a ninth-orderpolynomialfit to the 588 data;the dashed
linesrepresent
two linearregression
fitsto the 747 data. The timescale
for bothdatasetsis Candeand Kent [1992]. All data are normalizedto
ourNationalInstituteof Standards
andTechnology
(NIST)-987valueof
0.710235.
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The offset

between

the two curves was noted at the ume

Depth (m)

publication, samples were exchangedand an interlaboratory
comparisonwas made(HW and OMWF). A total of 6 samples
from site 747 were analyzedat UF, and 10 samplesfrom site
588 were analyzed at Rutgers. After all the analyses are
normalizedto reportedNIST-987 and seawaterstandardvalues
the samples from Rutgers still average 0.000020 higher;
suggesting that a portion of the offset observed between the
two curves may be attributed to an interlaboratory bias that
was not accounted for by normalization to standards.
However, an additional 0.000020-0.000040

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

difference must be

i

attributableto someother cause,suchas diagenesisor errorsin
age assignment. A cause other than interlaboratory bias is
supportedby the fact that the offset between the two curvesi s

o

12 '

i

'o

'

variable.

To determinewhich data setis most compatible with the site
926 data, we derivedan age for each Sr isotopic measurement
from site 926 using the polynomial fit for site 926 (HW)and
the linear regressionsfor site 747 (OMFW) (Table A1). It was
then possibleto plot age versusdepth modelsfor site 926 on
the basis of both sets of derivedages (Figure 5). These two
models are comparedto biostratigraphic data for site 926.
These

data include

all

nannofossil

and foraminifera

• 13 .................................................
'O'•
............................
14

16

The datums viewed as most reliable, and

6

''+'' r+r:=
I ....

250

300

I: ....

350

I ....

• '• [][] I [] HW
derived
ages

:
,,

ß

',0
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0--

17 ................

Depth (mcd)
200

150

0

15

datums

reported on shipboard [Curry et al., 1995], as well as
additional and revised datums reported by Pearson and
Chaisson [1997].

...........................................................................
•............

I ........

Figure 6. Age model for site 747 based on data in Table A1 from
Oslicket al. [1994]. The discontinuity
at -12 Ma is in the intervalof the
greatestdiscrepancy
betweenagespredictedfrom sites588 [Hodell and
Woodruff,1994] and747 lOslicket al., 1994].

•[h+
r]......I -•00MWFderivedages
biostrat
datums
from
+

........
• .....
:

"-'•'"• I

biostrat

datums

therefore utilized on shipboard to construct an age-depth
model, have been highlighted with asterisks. Figure 5
illustratesthat agesderivedchemostratigraphicallyfrom site
588 (HW) more closely approximatethe biostratigraphicdata
for site 926. One point of cautionis that the HW and OMFW

shipboard
age
model

,
,

,

10

,,

12

i
,

..............................
....

.......................

14

curvesutilize the Candeand Kent [1992] timescale, while the
timescaleapplied to the biostratigraphicdatafrom site 926 is
from Shackleton et al. [1995]. However, the maximum age
difference for magnetic anomalies between these two
timescales over the time interval of interest is only 0.073
m.y. [Shackletonet al., 1995]. The potential error introduced
by comparingdata usingthesetwo timescalesthereforeis less

thanthe errorgenerated
by the uncertainty
in the 87Srf16Sr
measurements.In addition,a shift of 0.073 m.y. in any of the

............................................
............. In part,the correlationbetweensites588 and926 may be due
data sets would not alter this result.

to the fact that the sampleswere analyzedon the same mass
spectrometerat UF; however,extremelydifferent sample sizes
16
wereprepared(1.5 mg for 588 and_•500 mg for 926), different
Figure5. Agesestimated
fromour87Sr/86Sr
datausingthecalibrations separationprocedureswereutilized (HCI elution with Dowex
resinfor 588 and HNO3 andwaterelutionwith Sr Specresin for
fromHodelland Woodruff[1994]andOsticket at. [1994]. Ages based
on the Hodell and Woodruff[1994] calibrationclosely track those
926), different loading techniques were applied (tantalum
estimatedfrombiostratigraphy,
whilethoseestimated
usingthe Osticket
filament for 588 and tantalumoxide on a tungstenfilament for
at. [1994]calibration
areconsistently
tooold. The plusesrepresentall
926), and different running conditions were established(2 V
of theshipboardbiostratigraphic
datums[Curryet at., 1995], while the

L ..........

asterisks
represent
thosedatumsregardedasmostreliableand therefore
usedshipboardto createan age-depthmodel.

for 588 and 1.5 V for 926).

Even with these modifications to

the preparation techniqueand running conditions, there has
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Figure7. Comparison
of published
87Sr/S6Sr
versusagedatato the orbitallytuned87Sr/S6Sr
curvefor site926. (a) The
comparisonbetween sites926, 588 [Hodell and Woodruff,
1994], and 747 [Oslick et al., 1994] illustratesa good correlation
betweenthe shapeand valuesof the curvesfrom sites588 and926. In contrast,the curvefrom site747 demonstrates
almostno

structure,
and87Sr/S6Sr
valuesare-0.000050higher.(b) Fortheyounger
section,
datafromsites926 and758 [Farrellet al.,
1995] overlap within the uncertainty. Polynomialfits to the two data setshave remarkablysimilarforms;however, site 758

87Sr/86Sr
valuesare-0.000015higher,suggesting
theremaybeaninterlaboratory
biasthathasnotbeenaccounted
for.

been no shift in the measured value of NIST-987

at UF. Thus
747 is describedas "uncertain" [Wright and Miller, 1992;
the comparisonbetweensites 588 and926 has the advantage OMFW, pg. 431], andchronCSAA in the middleMiocene has
of not requiringany interlaboratorycorrection.However, even not even been identified in site 747. Thus much of the offset
after correctionS::
for known and previouslyunidentified may be dueto miscorrelationin this section; however,it is
interlaboratory bias, muchof the data from site 747 are still
difficult to reinterpretthe magnetostratigraphy
in sucha way
consistentlyhigher than the data from sites588 and 926. This
that the isotopepatternsmatchup throughoutthis interval.

suggests that there is a source of error in site 747 that is

distinctfrom interlaboratorybias.
There is little reason to suspectsignificant diagenetic
alteration at site 747.

The foraminifera

4.2.

Orbitally

Tuned Timescale

A simplercomparison
betweenthe datasetscanbe madefor

were recovered from a

clean nannofossil ooze with no evidence of secondary the section of site 926 that has been orbitally tuned. In this
overgrowths. Also, becauseof the slow sedimentation rate,
the burial depthsare quite shallow (41-130 m). However,the
slow sedimentationrate also meansthat small errorsin age
determination
will be magnified. In addition,manyof the lowl•itude biostratigraphic
•k•
s•i•
are not pre•nt at this
high-latitudesite; thereforethe biostratigraphic
controlis less
robust. In Figure6 a discontinuityin the age model for site
747A (OMFW, Table 1) reveals potential problems in the
intervalfor which thereis the biggestdiscrepancy
betweenthe
588/926 and 747 data (-11.5-13 Ma).
The magnetostratigraphynear the middle/upperMiocene boundaryat site

casethe S7Srfl6Sr
versusagecurvesfrom HW andOMFW are
compared
directlyto theorbitallytunedSr chemostratigraphic
curvefor site 926 (Figure7a). Again, there is substantial
overlapbetweensites 588 (HW)and 926. In addition,the

shapes
ofthecurves
arequitesimilar.tncontrast,
theS?Sr/S6Sr
values from site 747 (OMFW• are consistently higher for a
given age, and the curvetbr this portionof the data has almost
no

structure.

Data from site758 by Farrell et al. [1995] cover the younger
portion of the section analyzed at site 926. Farrell et al.

[1995]presenta high-resolution
87Sr/aaSr
curvewitha sample

80
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intervalof-0.015 m.y. A plotof 87Sr/86Sr
versus
agefrom7.5
to 5 Ma for sites 758 and 926 (Figure 7b)illustrates that the
data points from the two data sets overlap within error. In
addition, polynomial curves fit to the data demonstrate a
remarkablesimilarity in form; however,thereis a slight offset
of-0.000015
in the 87Srf16Srratio between the two curves.
This small differencein the isotopic ratio translatesto an age
difference of-0.2
m.y.
This offset is very consistent,
suggesting it may again represent an uncorrected
intefiaboratorybias. As in the comparisonto OMFW, the data
generatedat UF yield consistentlylower isotopic ratios for a
given age. Also, there is a slight differencein the timescales
appliedto the two datasets. The curvefor site 758 usedthe
timescaleby Shackletonet at. [1995], while the site 926 data
are based on the orbitally tuned timescale; however, the
differences
observed

between

the two timescales

is far less than

the

87S r/86S r
O.7O87

0.7088

0.709

0.7089

4

10

offset.

Y= MO + Ml'x+...

The data from sites 758 [Farrell et at., 1995] and 926

6.5 to 4.9 Ma (Figure 7b); however,in both datasets this rate
of increaseis approximately half that observedby McKenzie
et al. [1988] and Hodell et at. [1991] for the interval from 5.5
to 4.5 Ma (timescaleof Berggrenet at. [1985], equivalentto
5.95-4.95 on our timescale). As Farrell et al. [1995]
suggested,this discrepancyappearsto be createdby inclusion

0.031948

12

at that site.

In the site 758 data there is a step-like increasefrom 5.9 to
5.8 Ma. Farrell et at [1995] pointed out that additional data
wouldbe requiredto determinewhetheror not this representsa

globalchange
in seawater
87Srf16Sr.
Datafromsite926 lack
the very high temporal resolution of the site 758 data;
however, the correspondinginterval is recordedas a decrease
in site 926. We emphasizethat this is basedon an analysis of
only two data points,yet the overall trend of the site 926 data
from 6.5 to 5.0 Ma supportsthe interpretationof a relatively
linear increasethroughoutthis interval. In interpreting these
high-resolution chemostratigraphicrecordsit is important to
remember

that the details of the variations

in the data on these

fine timescalesare frequentlya function of the uncertaintyin
the data, rather than actual seawatervariations. The studyby
Henderson et al. [1994] illustrates how much care must be
taken when interpretingsmall-scalefeatures.
4.3.

Sr Chemostratigraphic

Reference Section

The Sr isotope curve from ODP site 926 (Figure 8) is

-0.011

205

0.0021206
-0.00023437
1.51 69e-05

14

-5.3327e-07
7.8704e-09

of anomalously
low S7Sr/86Sr
valuesfor site502 in the older
portion of the interval [McKenzie et al., 1988; Hodell et at.,
1991], which may be attributedto stratigraphicuncertainties

M7*x7
0.67118

document
a rapidincrease
in S7Sr/S6Sr
of 0.000050m.y.'• from

0.97662

Figure 8. The proposed
Sr chemostratigraphic
referencesectionfor the
latemiddleandlateMiocenefromODP site926 with agesbasedon the
astronomic
timescaleby Shackleton.The seventh-order
polynomial

equationfor the curveis given. A conservative
error envelopeof
0.000023 representsthe error associatedwith the curve fit. An
additionalanalyticalerrorassociated
with 87Sr/86Sr
valuesof unknowns
will dependon the accuracywith whichthosevaluesare known.

et al, 1995; HW]. For this data set the differencein age
determinationsproducedby thesetwo techniquesis minor; the
maximumdifferenceis 0.3 Ma, and it occursat the endpoints
of the linear regressionsegments. For a vast majority of the
section the differenceis <0.1 m.y. Becausethe form of the
seawatercurve is not necessarilylinear, we have chosento fit
the data to a seventh-order polynomial (Figure 8).
Nonparametric techniques [Howarth and McArthur, 1997]
producea similar curve[Ludwiget al., 1988; Shackletonand
Imbrie, 1990]; however,we have chosena polynomial fit for
the sakeof simplicity and for comparisonto previousworks.
The polynomialcurvedoesnot extendto the upperandlower
extremes of the data in order to minimize

end effects.

The

proposed
asa chemostratigraphic
reference
section
for the late

curve highlights the lower-frequencyvariations in seawater

middle to late Miocene.

87Sr/86Sr
withtimebutneglects
whatever
information
is stored

Unlike

other

sites evaluated

for Sr

isotopes, this site incorporates rapid sedimentation for
improved age resolution of the curve, an excellent orbitally
tuned timescale for improved accuracy, an excellent
biostratigraphy for testing the orbital timescale, ana
continuous deposition. Close correlation to previously
published data sets validates the global significance of the
reference

section.

In the past the Miocene portion of the seawatercurve has
been approximatedby a seriesof linear segments[Hodell et
al., 1991; OMWF] or by higher-orderpolynomial fits [Farrell

in the higher-ordervariations. Much of this higher-order
signal is a function of analytical uncertainty; however, the
curve smoothes the natural as well as the analytical
variability' in particular,it may minimize the changein slope
at inflection points.
The age of an unknown can be estimated most easily by
graphical correlation to the referencesection. An iterative
calculation basedon the seventh-orderpolynomial equation
displayed on Figure 8 is also possible but far more
complicated.The error associatedwith any age estimatedfrom
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Figure9. Residual
87Sr/86Sr
valuesfor thesite926 chemostratigraphic
referencesection.The residual
is equalto the
difference
between
the87Sr/86Sr
ratiomeasured
fromsite926andtheratiopredicted
fromthepolynomial
curve.

the curveis a function of (1) the slope of the curve, (2) the
accuracyof the curve fit, which is also influenced by the

uncertainty
in the 87Sr/a6Sr
measurements
andthe agemodel,
and(3) the externalprecisionof the 87Sr/a6Sr
valuefor the
sampleof unknown age. The accuracyof the curvefit to the
polynomial can be viewedvisually as a plot of residuals,the

difference
between
87Sr/86Sr
valuespredicted
by thepolynomial
equationandthosemeasuredfrom site 926 samples(Figure 9).
Figure 9 illustrates that 59 of the 66 data points (89%) fall
within the analytical uncertaintyof 0.000023. Also, there is
no systematicpattern to the errors, suggestingthe error is not
autocorrelated.Mathematically, the standarddeviation of the
residualsis 0.000015, implying that the analytical error
associatedwith each value usedto define the curve is greater
than the error in the fit of the data to the curve.

Therefore

we

have usedan error envelope equivalent to external precision
(0.000023) as a conservative estimate of the accuracyof the
curve.

The external precision attributed to an unknown can be
minimizedby running duplicateor triplicate samples. Thus
this aspectof the error equals0.000023 for a single analysis,
0.000016 for duplicate analyses, or 0.000013 for triplicate
analyses. Combining the error associatedwith the curve fit
with the error associatedwith duplicate analyses, the total
error in age estimates based on the reference section curve
range from +/-0.8 m.y. for intervals of rapidly changing

87Sr/8•Sr
to +/-1.6 m.y. for intervalswitl•little or no changein
87Sr/8•Sr.

Of the residuals that fall outside the range of analytical
uncertainty,several are associatedwith inflection points in
the curve (0.708905, 0.708943, and 0.708947), and one
(0.708920) representsduplicateanalysesthat only differedby
0.000010 (sample B19H-6, 14-16 cm). Therefore it is

possiblethatsomeof the apparenterrormaybe actuallydueto
structurein the curve. Additional analysesfrom another core

are requiredto confirmthis possibility.The inflectionpoints
occurat ~11, 8.5, and 6.5 Ma. Futurework will compare

87Sr/8•Sr
with other climateproxiesto try to understand
changes in ocean chemistry associatedwith variations in
weathering fluxes from the continents and hydrothermal
circulation.

For some applications the maximum difference in age
estimatesof 0.3 m.y. betweenthe pol•tnomial andlinear fits
to the datais insignificant. In thesecases,linear regression
equationsfit to the referencesectionoffer a simplermethodfor

determining
agebasedon 87Sr/86Sr.
Forthisreasonwelist the
relevant equationsbelow. The linear segments for these
regressions were chosen to match most closely the
polynomialfit; thereforethere are four linear segmentsthat are
divided by the inflection points from the seventh-order
polynomialfit. The data do not strictly dictatethe numberof
segmentsor the ages of the divisions between segments.
Other linear regressionscan also be fit to these data; however,
for all other linear equationsthe differencein agesestimated
by the linear versuspolynomial fits increases.
The regression
for 11-14Ma hasa correlationcoefficient(r)
of 0.765. The equationis

Age (Ma) = 34,742.03- (87Sr/8•Sr)48,997.99

(1)

Ther valuefor 8.5-11Mais0.848,andtheequation
is

Age(Ma)= 20,959.92
- (87Sr/8•Sr)29,554.32 (2)
Ther valuefor6.5-8.
Mais0.575,andtheequation
is

Age(Ma)= 33,904.08
- (87Sr/8•Sr)47,814.86 (3)
Finally,
ther value
for6.5-5Mais0.797,andtheequation
is

Age
(Ma)= 10,727.57
- (87Sr/S6Sr)15,123.10
(4)
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offset of-0.000015 betweenthe two curves,suggestingthat
theremay be an uncorrectedinterlaboratory
biasbetweenthese

5. Conclusions

The ideal site for developmentof a Sr chemostratigraphic data sets as well. There is no evidence in the site 926 data for
referencesectionwouldcombinea rapid sedimentation
rate for
therapidrisein a7Sr/atSr
observed
at site758 from5.9 to 5.8

improvedresolutionwith well-dated
sediments
that can be

Ma, although the temporal resolution of the site 926 curve

linked to the GPTS. Unfortunately,high sedimentation
sites may not be sufficient to resolve this level of structure.
arenotoriousfor having poor magneticrecords. In orderto
The proposedSr chemostratigraphicreferencesection from
resolvethis disparity,wedeveloped
a Sr chemostratigraphic site926 is composedof a seventh-orderpolynomial fit to the
reference section for the late middle t• late Miocene (14 to 5

a7Sr/gtSr
data. Thea7Sr/atSr
valuesincrease
at a gentlerateof
20 x 10'6m.y.'• from-14 to 11Ma, increase
morerapidlyat a
rateof 34 x 10'6m.y.'• from11 to 8.5 Ma, change
verylittle at
Comparison
of thesite926 g7Sr/gtSr
datawithprevious
data a rateof 13x 10'6m.y.'• from8.5to 6.5 Ma, andthenincrease
for this time interval indicates that there is a better correlation
at theirmostrapidrateof 55 x 10'6m.y.'• from6.5 to 5 Ma.

Ma) at site926, a low-latitudesite on the CearaRise, usinga
very precise,orbitally tunedtimescale.

to the datafrom site 588 [Hodell and Woodruff, 1994] than
from site 747 lOslick et al., 1994]. The shapesof the site 926
and 588 curves are similar, and the absolute values for any
point on the curve are within the analytical uncertainty. In
contrast,the magnitudeof the differencebetweensites926 and
747 for the time interval of overlapaverages0.000050 (Figure

7a). Theg7Sr/atSr
valuesfromsite747 areconsistently
higher,
and

the

associated

curve

has

almost

no

structure.

Approximately 0.000020 of the offset appears to be
attributableto interlaboratorybias that was not correctedby
comparing standards'an additional 0.000020-0.000040 may
be generatedby problems associated with precisely dating
slow sedimentation rate sites from high latitudes, where
important biostratigraphic marker species are frequently
absent, such as site 747.

The youngestportionof the site 926 curvewas comparedto
data from site 758 [Farrell et al., 1995], revealing an excellent
similarity in the shape of the curves. There is• a consistent

Errorsassociatedwith estimating an age from this curvefor a
sampleof unknownage range from +/- 0.8 m.y. for intervals

of rapidchangein a7Sr/atSr
to +/- 1.6 m.y. a for intervalsof
minimalchange. For the sakeof simplicitythe curvehas also
been broken up into four linear segments,and the linear
regression equation for each segment is provided. The
maximumdifferencein age estimatedfrom the polynomial fit
versusthe linear fits is 0.3 m.y.
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